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Functional and physical impairment are factors believed to lead to declined life satisfaction among older adults. This study aimed to
examine life satisfaction among older adults
and the influence of frailty. Baseline data from
two studies addressing frail older adults aged
80+ in Gothenburg, Sweden, (n=577) were
used. Frailty was measured through eight indicators. Life satisfaction was measured with
Fugl-Meyer’s instrument LiSat-11. Perceived
life satisfaction was rather high within the
studied population, with 66% being satisfied
with life as a whole. Most life satisfaction
items were significantly associated with frailty
status, with non-frail participants being satisfied to a higher extent for all items with the
exception of financial situation, sexual life and
partnership relation. The factors significantly
explaining life satisfaction were psychological
health, partner relationship, leisure and ADL.
This study shows that older adults’ satisfaction
with life as a whole is almost as high as in
younger age groups. Respondents with higher
degree of frailty reported significantly lower
degrees of life satisfaction, indicating a possibility to maintain life satisfaction by preventing or delaying the development of frailty.
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Abstract

frail, and it is regarded as distinct from but
strongly linked to restricted activity and morbidity.1 Results from earlier research suggest
that frailty can have negative impact on a variety of quality of life domains.3 With the use of
labels as frailty, there is a risk of adding to the
negative stereotypes and attitudes of aging.4
Since these stereotypes might affect the quality of life of older adults, there is a need to
examine this empirically.
Functional and physical impairment are factors believed to lead to declined life satisfaction.5 Even though the concept of life satisfaction has been of interest in geriatric research
for a long time, research about life satisfaction
among older adults whom experience frailty
has been sparse.6
Life satisfaction derives from an overriding
concept of being on the positive end of the continuum of psychological wellbeing. The concept of life satisfaction is based on a subjective
experience of life as a whole,7 and can be
based on affective and rational aspects of life,
which in turn are weighted by the individual.8
The rational aspect of life satisfaction has also
been described in rehabilitation research as
the ability to reach individual goals.9
Previous research has shown that life satisfaction was higher among older adults of lower
age, being male and who were living in ordinary housing. Higher life satisfaction was also
reported among older adults that had a higher
self-care capacity, a better perceived overall
health, higher level of physical activity and that
had better economic resources.6 In a Danish
study frail older adults were more likely to
express life satisfaction when they were occupied as usual, had friends, felt able to manage
their own lives, did not live alone and if they
not recently had lost a close friend.10 There is
reason to believe that frailty may affect selfperceived life satisfaction since frailty affects
physical health and the ability to maintain
physical and social living pattern.
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Life satisfaction and frailty
among older adults

Objective
This study aimed to analyze life satisfaction
within an older population (80+), and to investigate to what extent frailty affects the experience of life satisfaction.

Introduction

Materials and Methods

Frailty is a geriatric syndrome caused by the
multi-system deterioration in reserve capacity
at advanced ages.1 A review article on frailty
showed that the concept most commonly
included the following factors; mobility, balance, muscle strength, motor processing, cognition, nutrition, endurance and physical
activity.2 Frailty can be regarded as a dynamic
concept ranging from not being frail to being

The study was a cross sectional study and was
part of the research program Support for frail elderly persons- from prevention to palliation in
Gothenburg, Sweden (http://www. vardalinstitutet.net). Baseline data from two of the intervention studies within the program,11,12 were used
for analyses. The studies have been approved by
the regional Ethical Review Board in Gothenburg
(ref. no: 650-07, ref. no: 413-08).
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Sample
The sample consists of people 80 years or
older, living in ordinary housing. One part of
the sample was independent of help from
another person in activities of daily living and
cognitively intact (assessed by Mini Mental
State Examination),13 retrieved from two
municipalities in Gothenburg, using the official register of all people over 80 years old,
n=459.11 The other part was retrieved from the
Accident and Emergency department of
Mölndal Hospital, and consisted of people discharged back to their ordinary housing, with
exclusion of people needing immediate
assessment or treatment by a physician, obvious cognitive impairment or palliative care,
n=127.12 Using these two parts resulted in a
wider spectrum of frailty within the sample. All
data collection was performed in the respondent’s home using a study questionnaire. Nine
persons were excluded from this study because
of missing data concerning life satisfaction,
which remained a sample of 577 persons.
[page 167]
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Frailty

The Chi-square test for independence was
conducted to examine differences between
groups based on gender, age, civil status and
level of education in relation to life satisfaction. The Chi-square test for independence
was also used to examine gender differences
[page 168]
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Dissatisfied
(%)
Life as a whole
Not frail
At risk of frailty
Frail
Vocational situation
Not frail
At risk of frailty
Frail
Financial situation
Not frail
At risk of frailty
Frail
Leisure
Not frail
At risk of frailty
Frail
Contacts with friends
Not frail
At risk of frailty
Frail
Sexual life
Not frail
At risk of frailty
Frail
ADL
Not frail
At risk of frailty
Frail
Family life
Not frail
At risk of frailty
Frail
Partnership relation
Not frail
At risk of frailty
Frail
Physical health
Not frail
At risk of frailty
Frail
Psychological health
Not frail
At risk of frailty
Frail
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Statistical analysis

variation in the global question on satisfaction
with life as a whole could be explained by the
ten underlying item scales in Fugl-Meyers
assessment LiSat-11. The explained variance
reported has been adjusted for the number of
predictors and respondents. A linear regression analysis was performed to examine the
association between frailty and life satisfaction. To further investigate how frailty affected
the perceived life satisfaction a one-way
ANOVA was conducted, and a Bonferoni analysis was made to control for the problem of multiple comparisons. Further, Dunett T3 post hoc

Table 1. Self-reported life satisfaction using Fugl-Meyer’s LiSat-11, N= 577.
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The degree of frailty was measured by seven
core frailty indicators; weakness, fatigue,
weight loss, low physical activity, poor balance,
gait speed and visual impairment.11,12 Cut off
points for frailty used in the study were for
weakness; grip strength below 13 kg for
women and below 21 kg for men on the right
hand, and below 10 kg respectively 18 kg on the
left hand.14 Fatigue; answering yes to the question: have you suffered any general
fatigue/tiredness over the last three months?15
Weight loss; answering yes to the question:
have you suffered from any weight loss over
the last three months?15 Low physical activity
was defined as 1-2 walks / week or less. Low
balance; 47 or lower at Bergs balance scale.16
Low gait speed; walking four meters in 6.8 seconds or slower.17 Visual impairment; a visual
acuity of ≤0.5 in both eyes, using KM chart.18
The study population was categorized from
the number of frailty indicators (0-7) exceeding the cut off points. Persons not experiencing any frailty indicator were defined as not
being frail; persons who exceeded the cutoff
point on one or two frailty indicators were
defined to be at risk of frailty, while persons
whom exceeded the cut off points on three or
more frailty indicators were defined as being
frail.

on every item in LiSat-11 and gender differences in life satisfaction in relation to sociodemographic data. Significant gender differences are presented in text, not in tables.
When the variable used in a chi-square analysis could be ordered, linear by linear analysis
was conducted. To control for confounders
when looking for associations between sociodemographic data and life satisfaction, univariate analyses of covariance were conducted
using the full scale of responses instead of categories. A multiple regression analysis was
conducted to investigate to what extent the
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Fugl-Meyers Life Satisfaction Assessment
(LiSat-11) was used to measure life satisfaction. LiSat-11 consists of eleven items; the first
was an overriding question on satisfaction
with life as a whole. The following ten items
represented different domains in life, which
were vocational situation, financial situation,
leisure, contacts with friends, sexual life,
activities of daily living (ADL), family life, partnership relation, physical health and psychological health.9 The respondents were asked to
estimate to what extent they experienced satisfaction within each item on a six-grade scale,
ranging from very dissatisfied to very satisfied.
The LiSat-11 has been validated for Swedish
adults (men and women aged 18-74 years),
and has adequate test-retest, discriminate and
specificity validities.9 In the analysis, the sixgrade scale were categorized into satisfied
(very satisfied and satisfied), rather satisfied
and dissatisfied (very dissatisfied, dissatisfied
and rather dissatisfied), as it was done in the
validation of the LiSat-11.9

m

Life satisfaction
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0.000
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0

0.002
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00.16

0
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0.037

52**

00.37

0

0.000

0

0.000

*Chi square test for independence was used to examine if frailty status affected perceived life satisfaction. **The high percentage of missing responses was due to the high proportion reporting not to have a partner.
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satisfaction between those at risk of frailty and
the already frail was significant except for the
item on family life.

analysis was made to investigate where the
differences were. IBM SPSS version 20 has
been used; level of significance was set to
<0.05 in all statistical tests conducted in this
study.

Socio-demographic data
Men were to a significantly higher extent
satisfied with life as a whole and with their
physical health than were women, while men
were significantly less satisfied with their sexual life than were women. Over 70% of the men
were married or cohabiting compared with
barely 30% among women. To be married and
to be living together with someone were positively associated with a higher life satisfaction
within the study population. The gender separated analysis showed that the civil status significantly correlated with life satisfaction
among women. Married women reported to
have higher life satisfaction than did women
with another civil status.

Results
Within the study population (n=577) the
majority reported to be satisfied with life as a
whole. The response rate on LiSat-11 was good
with the exception of two items; sexual life and
partner relationship, where barely half of the
study population responded (Table 1). This
could partly be explained by the large percentage missing a partner due to widowhood.

Multiple regression analysis showed that
the ten underlying items in LiSat-11 explained
42.6% of the variance in satisfaction with life
as a whole. Out of these ten underlying items,
four items significantly explained life satisfaction. These were in order (the factor with
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Table 2. Odds ratio (OR) for not being satisfied (*) in the three frailty categories, with
95% confidence interval (CI) and P-value Not frail as reference group. N=577.

Not frail
At risk of frailty
Frail

OR

CI

P

1
2.3
5.8

1.10-4.89
2.67-12.58

0.027
0.000

m

*Dissatisfied (1-3) or rather satisfied (4) at the scale of percieved satisfaction with life as a whole (1-6), LiSat.

N
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The non-frail respondents reported to be
satisfied with life as a whole to a higher extent
than the respondents categorized as frail
(Table 1). Most life satisfaction items were significantly associated with frailty status, with
non-frail participants being satisfied to a higher extent for all items with the exception of
financial situation, sexual life and partnership
relation. There was a significant difference in
the odds for not being satisfied with life as a
whole (Table 2). Compared to those not being
frail, the frail respondents had an OR of 5.8
and those at risk of frailty had an OR of 2.3. No
significant gender differences in reported life
satisfaction were found between the three categories based on grade of frailty. Within this
study population neither age nor level of education significantly affected the level of frailty.
Linear regression analysis showed that 7.2% of
the variance in life satisfaction can be
explained by frailty and that an increased
frailty indicator by one means a decrease in
life satisfaction with 0.27 units (Pearson correlation, P<0.001).
A one-way ANOVA analysis confirmed a
decrease in life satisfaction between the three
categories of frailty used in this study (Figure
1). Based on Bonferroni post hoc analysis,
three item scales out of the eleven that constitute Fugl-Meyer’s assessment, were excluded
due to high risk of type 1 error, these were
financial situation, sexual life and partnership
relation. Respondents categorized as at risk of
frailty reported lower life satisfaction than the
non-frail respondents, and respondents categorized as frail reported lower life satisfaction
than the respondents at risk of frailty.
The difference in satisfaction between the
non-frail and the frail was significant on all
items included in the ANOVA analysis.
Between the non-frail and those at risk of
frailty the difference in satisfaction was significant except for the items on life as a whole
and contacts with friends. The difference in

LiSat-11

y

Frailty and life satisfaction

Age and level of education did not significantly affect the perceived satisfaction with
life as a whole. The distribution in life satisfaction within the socio-demographic categories;
gender, age, civil status, living situation and
education, can be seen in Table 3. We also analyzed life satisfaction in the socio-demographic subgroups by frailty status, with significant
associations between frailty status and life satisfaction in all subgroups with the exception of
age >90 and unmarried/living apart (data not
shown).

Figure 1. Self-reported satisfaction: 1 = very dissatisfied, 2 = dissatisfied, 3 = rather dissatisfied, 4 = rather satisfied, 5 = satisfied, 6 = very satisfied, in relation to grade of frailty.
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This study shows that satisfaction with life
as a whole among older adults is almost as
high as in younger age groups. In fact, for
those not being frail it was even higher than
for younger adults, while those being frail had
lower life satisfaction. Satisfaction with life as
a whole was, in this older population, significantly associated with satisfaction with psychological health, partnership relationship,
leisure and ADL.
A large proportion of the study population
considered themselves as satisfied with life
and with the most of the underlying items in
LiSat-11. 66% reported to be satisfied with life
as a whole which is almost the same level as
has been reported in a working age
population.9,19,20 Family life and ADL were the
items with highest rate of satisfaction. The
psychological health was generally satisfactory
and distinguished from the satisfaction with
the physical health that was rated markedly
lower. There was a high proportion of missing
responses to the question about satisfaction
with sexual life. Still, 48% have answered and
almost 30% considered themselves as satisfied

tors connected to age. To be married was positively correlated with life satisfaction among
women within the sample. Women reported
widowhood and to live alone to a higher extent
than men, which may partly explain the lower
self-perceived life satisfaction among women
within this study. In general women still have
less material resources than men, which also
can affect life satisfaction through lower standard of living and through economic worries.23
There were no significant age differences in
life satisfaction or in grade of frailty among the
respondents. To examine the effect of age on
life satisfaction and frailty a wider age range is
desired. The interaction between gender and
education was probably too similar to distinguish the effect of education itself on life satisfaction within this sample.
As in previous studies addressing older
adults,10,24,25 satisfaction with the ADL-situation was a significant factor explaining the
variance in life satisfaction. Even though only
four items in LiSat-11 proved to be significant
as explanatory factors to life satisfaction, the
other items still represent important components in the respondents’ lives; components
that were reported to worsen with an increased
degree of frailty.
Satisfaction with both ADL and physical
health worsened with increased frailty, but the
physical health was reported to be worse than
the ADL situation. This may be a result of the
inclusion criteria to the larger of the two samples on which this study is based; to be independent of home help service or help with
activities of daily living. In rehabilitation
research health has been defined as being able
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Discussion

with their sexual life. According to a study
addressing 70 years olds in Gothenburg, two
thirds of men and women reported to be satisfied with their sexual life.21 The lower grade of
satisfaction in the present study may depend
on the higher mean age and the high proportion of respondents (mostly women) not having a partner in life.
Those not being frail had even higher levels of
satisfaction with life as a whole (85% being satisfied) compared to younger age groups (70%),19
those at risk of frailty had about the same satisfaction as younger age groups (70%), while
those being frail had lower satisfaction (48%).
This was also true for the other dimensions of
frailty with the exception of financial situation, sexual life and partnership relation.
Thus, there was an association between frailty
and life satisfaction in this sample. This can be
interpreted as it is not the increasing age that
cause the deterioration in life satisfaction as
much as the increasing frailty. Stereotypes and
attitudes toward older adults are mostly negative, but it is known that detailed information
can affect the attitudes to be less negative.22
Information about frailty status ought to
nuance the stereotypes of aging, which our
results indicate.
In accordance with previous research
addressing older adults,6 gender differences
were found, men reported higher life satisfaction than women. In a working age population
only marginal gender differences in life satisfaction were found,19 while life satisfaction
has been proven to be gender independent in
other studies.9,20 Gender differences may vary
with generation affiliation and situational fac-

m

highest value first): psychological health, partner relationship, leisure and ADL. All four
items were positively correlated with life satisfaction, for instance with an increased unit in
weighted satisfaction on psychological health,
life satisfaction increased with 0.18 units
(max 6).

n=577
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Table 3. The study population divided into categories of self-perceived life satisfaction in relation to socio-demographic data, presented in %.
Dissatisfied (%)

N

Gender
219
Men
Women
358
Age
80-84
226
85-89
272
> 90
79
Civil status
Married/Cohabiting
255
Widowed
250
Divorced
37
Unmarried/living apart
35
Living situation
Living together
257
Living alone
320
Highest level of education
Elementary school
161
Secondary school
125
High school
42
Community collage
133
Uncompleted university/university 116

Rather satisfied (%)

Satisfied (%)

Chi Square (P)*

4
3

25
36

71
62

0.02

5
3
3

33
33
29

62
64
68

2.14
0.71

2
2
14
6

21
39
43
37

77
59
43
57

39.99
0.00

2
4

23
38

76
58

21.12
0.00

4
2
10
2
3

39
31
21
33
22

57
66
69
65
75

18.82
(ns)

*Chi square test for independence was used to examine if socio-demographical factors affected perceived life satisfaction.
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Older adult people’s satisfaction with life as
a whole is almost as high as in younger age
groups. It is significantly associated with satisfaction with psychological health, partnership
relationship, leisure and ADL. Respondents
with a higher degree of frailty reported significantly lower grades of life satisfaction, indicating a possibility of maintaining their life
satisfaction by preventing or delaying the
development of frailty.
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